
MASS TIMBER INFILTRATION

1.Thesis
Mass timber construction - the new hype in architecture, 
and conversion - the evident necessity in a rapid grow-
ing city. The two concepts are merged to re-purpose 
and expand on a 5 decade old industrial building. 
The mass timber structure infi ltrates through the old 
building from above transforming its interior spaces for 
new function while supporting the new housing above.  

How can one of the most important aspects of using 
mass timber - a short assembly period, be utilized in a 
conversion?

How can the inherent large volume of timber elements 
become useful in the existing interiors and enhance the 
quality of space?

Infi ltrate (verb) - to enter, permeate, or pass through a 
substance or area by fi ltering or by insinuating gradually. 
(Merriam-Webster Dictionary)
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Slakthusområdet- The meat packing district located in 
the south of the Stockholm municipality has a history of 
more than a century. It was inaugurated in 1912. Its ap-
proximately 300 000m2 with over 200 companies. 

The area is planned to be re-purposed by Stockholm 
municipality into a diverse cultural, residential and com-
mercial area in the next 15 years.

Kylhuset 4 - The building used to explore the thesis 
questions is a discrete and small pork factory with a 2 
fl oor offi ce block and a 1 storey production wing. It was 
built in 1957-58. 

The building has a historical value as part of the abattoirs 
history of food processing and represents the district’s 
architectural development of the decade.

Classifi cation according to cultural value 
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2.Site



Ground fl oor plan. 1957

Sections. 1957 Structural diagram of existing building
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Concrete
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Gross Floor Area- 1730sqm

Structure



Use of  existing strcture’s capacity

New Area = 2700+500sqm

Reinforcing existing structure

New Area = 2700+1200sqm

Integrating new structure

New Area = 2700+2700sqm

4.Extension And Infi ltration

1.Use of existing structures capacity approximately allows 
for one storey addition. Increasing the total fl oor area by 
500sqm. 

3.Integration of an independent structural system would al-
low for height only constrained by height regulations.

2.Reinforcement of the existing concrete columns by enlarg-
ing their sections and strengthening of foundation would al-
low for an extra 4 storey addition.
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Effects of infi ltration on fl oor slabs
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3.Programe



4.Vertical Panels.

• Inserted vertically by crane through 
the whole existing structure.

• Do not require bracing 
• Panels have simple joints- brackets, 

screws, fl at plates 
• Large area of infi ltration

5.Vertical Glulam trusses (inspired by 
‘Treet’)

• Small area of infi ltration, However, 
Diagonal braces increase this area 
because they can not be inserted 
vertically. Another option is smaller 
diagonal elements brought in from 
the side of building.

• This increases number of connec-
tions (which is intended to be kept 
at a minimum).

• Truss joints are slightly more compli-
cated than panel connections.
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Site plan  M1:500



Ground Floor Plan 
M1:100



Floors 4,6,8,10
M1:100

Floors 3,5,7,9
M1:100



Section



Elevation along Hallvaegen







5.Model Photographs






